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Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.FROMStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m.
-J

Men’s Furnishings 
r at $1.98

Dresses, 50 Only
Reg. $12.50 to $16.50 for $6.95 Silk Fabrics at Bettered PricesL 9

In a season of silks this Silk Sale is particularly welcome. Huge stocks and 
splendid values are the rule in the department during January, but here are a few values 
that even surpass the usual opportunities of the sale.

BLACK SILKS—From Como, Italy,; Zurich, Switzerland, and Lyons, France. Assortment that 
presents all that is best in thé work of these expert dyers and finishers ; quality fully guaranteed.

BLACK SUITING SATINS—Wide width, weighty weaves, of best skein dye, giving striking rich
ness in the made garment. Regularly $2.00 per yard........................ ............................................ ................ 1.69

B00 Garments of Underwear, best quality put* 
wool, shirts and drawers; odd lines of Woleey, 
Wolf, Strallan and Body Guard brands; pure white, 
natural or cardinal; heavy and extra heavy weights. 
All sixes in the lot. Regularly $3.60, $3.00 and 
$3.60. Thursday, a garment .......................... .. jjg

300 Salts ef Men’s Combination., several differ
ent styles and weights, English and Canadian 
makes, all perfect; plain flat weave or elastic rib; 
specially priced for quick selling; all sizes. Regu
larly $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60, for ................................. l.es

Excellent quality, in charmeuse, satins, 
velvets and cloth fabrics ; made in pretty, 
draped styles, with combination trimmings 
of lace and silks ; shades are black, navy,- 
Copenhagen, brown, mahog
any and tan. Special 6.95 -k

Women's and Misses' Ai- ^X_i 
ternoon and Dancing '—,
Gowns. Priced $14.50, $17.50/
$22.50, $27.50 to $32.50.

-New crepes de chine, satins, bro
caded silks, chartneuse, and fancy 
lace designs; a wide variety of 
shades trimmings of soft laces ;

"mr trimmed, beaded, design ;
2.Yi charmingly draped. Prices $14.50, 

t $17.50, $22.50, $27.50 to $32.50.
FASHIONABLE WINTER COATS 

FOR $8.95.
Regularly $15.00 to $17.50.

Only 30 Coats in the collection,» includ
ing manufacturers’ samples and odd sizes in 
regular lines ; materials are imported tweeds, 

i in fancy weaves, warm blanket and rever
sible cloths, attractive plaids in new color
ings ; variety of up-to-date styles for misses 
or women. Special ... ..................... 8.96
A GOOD LINE OF SKIRTS, CLEVERLY 

TAILORED.
The materials are cheviots, in black or 

navy, and all-wool tweeds, in light or med
ium grey, tan or brown mixtures ; the styles 
arc ^>lain, with buttons. Very special on 
Thursday ........................... ...................... 2.75
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\ JI MEN’S PYJAMAS AND NIGHTROBKS.
Genuine English Cashroerette Pyjama*, hex 

winter weight, mostly light colors with differs 
color stripe designs, military collar, double brea 
strong pearl buttons; all sizes. Regularly $$.i 
Thursday .................................. ............... ........................................1

100 Men’s “Pen Angle" brand natural w< 
Nlghtrobes, "Nelson” brand English natural w< 
Nlghtrobes, and American “Good Night" bra 
heavy eiderdown flannelette, trimmed with si 
galoon. All sizes, 14 to 20. Regularly $3.60 « 
$3.00. Thursday............. '.....................................................1

MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS.
160 only Men's Black Cardigan Jackets; a fli 

heavy, plain weave; edgestrtmmed and bound wl 
strong mohair brald>-tw<y pockets; V-shape nec 
sizes 34 to 42. Regularly 32.60. Thursday t

FINE BLACK MOUSSELINES—40 inches wide; specially finished for draped dresses; bright,
1.44beautiful blacks. Regularly $1.65 per yard. Special

BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE—Exceptional grades ; several weaves and finishes in dress duchesse. 
38 to 40 inches wide. Per yard ....... ... ... ...... ....................................................... : .................... 1.331 \

I * v] “BONNET’S" SATIN DUCHESSE—36 in. wide; the lowest possible price on a satin of superb
1-y Vquality, bearing Bonnet’s highest recommendation. Sale price, per yard................. .................. ,.»•••* 1.24

L_
■somej

NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK—34 inches wide ; specially selected by our eastern representative ; 
the best grade of pure raw silks, which will launder perfectly, at 25 per cent, under the regular selling 
price. January Sale, per yard ...........  .,. j. -,............... ...... !......................................................«..................................... 46

( Second Floor. I
I

(Mala Floor)
I i

i j

Heavy Seamless Axminst 
Rugs Low Priced

Men’s Fur Collared Coatsi

Splendid Winter Coat of English black beaver cloth; cut double-breasted 
ulster style; 60 Inches long, with shawl collar of Russian marmot fur: heavy 
quilted lining, with an Interlining of rubber to the bottom of coat. A splen
did value....................................................... l ...................................................

V-l

11.75 In Oriental designs and colorings; medallion centres and floral effet 
suitable for ànv room, and specially priced at: 5 ft. 7 in. x 8 ft., $15.50; 6 fi 
in. x 9 ft. 8 in., $22.00; 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 4 in., $27.50; 8 ft. 1 in. x 11 ft. 6 
$33.50 ; 9 ft. 10 in. x 13 ft. 2 in., $42.50.

Imported Seamed Wilton Rugs, in a tremendous variety of designs am 
colorings, in tans, blues, rose, small Persian effects,: arid bold medallions, i: 
browns, blues and greens ; one size only, 12 ft. x 9 ft., from $29.50 to $48,00,

Extra Heavy Printed Linoleum, five patterns only, suitable for khchem 
halls and dining-rooms. Thursday selling

(Fourth FI

FUR COLLARED COAT.
Made from fine EngliBhNt>lack beaver cloth; the lining» 

ded and quilted; the shawl cellar 1» of good quality Russian
are heavily pad- 

liar is of good quality Russian marmot fur: the 
coif is double breasted ulster style; 60 inches long. ' Price ... ... 15.00it'

MEN’6 chamois-lined, fur-collared coat.
Comfortable Winter Coats, made from English black beaver cloth ; will 

give the best service; cut double-breasted ulster style; 60 Inches long, with 
shawl collar of Persian lamb; heavy twill linings, and an interlining of cham
ois to the bottom of the coat. Price

Dress Goods 
Specialsi

80.00 -
(Third Floor.) Here are three Items specially - 

purchased for our January Sale» 
and marked at rush prices:

SHEPHERD CHECK SUIT
INGS. ,

A fine, tight, worsted-finished 
cloth; all the popular sizes of 
checks; 42 in. wide. Thursday, 
per yard

FRENCH BORDERED DE
LAINES.

MEN’S SHEEP-LINED COAT, $4.40.
Made from a heavy brown duck, with a fining of heavy sheepskin: cor

duroy collar, patent fasteners; wind cuffs In sleeves; for teamsters or others 
who work out-of-doors. Price

SMART TWEÉD SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.
Imported English tweeds, in dark brown; fine herringbone weave; smart 

single-breasted coats, with well-shaped shoulders, and collar fitting up close 
to neck; single-breasted vest and long cuff bottom trousers, cut medium 
width. Sizes 32 to 36. Thursday........L.................... ...... ... 9,50 9

YOUNG MEN’S ENGLISH CUT TWEED SUITS.
Particularly attractive suits, made from tan-brown Scotch tweeds; beau

tifully tailored, in a single-breasted style coat; single-breasted vest, and 
long trousers; well lined with serge linings. Sizes 33 to 36. Thursday 10.50

(Mala Floor)

ear.)

The Whitewear Sale Opera Glassesk

Men’s Fur Lined 
Coats

4.4o;-V
Pearl bodies, plated slides, 

leather case, French make. Reg
ularly $6.00. Thursday .. 1.98 

I^ack, with leather body, lea- 
Regularly $3.00.
............ 1.25

Also some of the higher class 
Lemaires.

f-v
Very special values In practically every style 

of whitewear; Investigate the remarkable value- 
giving this sale brings to you.

Nightgowns, fine nainsook; slip-over style; 
handsomely finished with embroidery beading, run 
with wide silk ribbon; Val. lace insertions, head
ings, and edges; silk ribbon draws; lengths 66, 
68, 60 inches. Regularly $2.50. Thursday 1.75

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, handsomely trim
med with Val. lace insertions and edges, or em
broidery Insertions and frills; sizes 34 to 42 bust. 
Regularly $2.60. Thursday

Corset Covers, fine nainsook; embroidery and 
Val. lace insertions; lace headings and edges; 
silk draw ribbons; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 
66c. Thursday

1 'm.
-mt .Shell made of fine black beaver cloth, 

fined in body and sleeves with dark fttfi.fui 
American muskrat skins; deep rolling or s| 
collars, of prime otter skins; sizes 38 to 48 i 
chest measure, and 60 inches long. Rej 
$50.00. Thursday 1......................... ;

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape; in asti 
lamb, beaver and electric seal. Regularly 
$3.00 and $3.60. Thursday ...

(Mala Floor)

ther case. 
Thursday .,88

(Second Floor.)f

January Sale of Women’s FursNew designs in stripes, 'spots, 
sprigs and floral effects, with 
rich contrasting tape, ribbon, 
Persian and other borders; pure 
wool qualities, and warranted 
fast dye; 31 inches wide. Per

.89

Silverware at 1.5. • -.»» :• •K
Every fur garment in our stock. The original prices were low. 

prices are. In most cases, below the manufacturer's cost.
Black Russian Pony Coats, "Johnny" style, cutaway fronts, shàwl collar, 

straight lines, 46 Inches long, finest grade of French dyed skins. Regular
. price was $70.00. Sale price ........................................................................................................ 47.50

2 only Scotch Mole Coats, newest models, shawl collars, sacque backs, 
from finest selected skins. Regular price was $200.00 and $226.00. Sale
price ....................................................................... ....... .. .7........................................................................ 136.00

Natural Canada Muskrat Coats, 60 Inches long, semi-box back, deep storm 
collar and large revers, best skins and best linings. Regular price was $69.00.
Sale price ............................................................................................................. .......... ........................ 36.00
, 1 only Natural Black Rat (sometimes called Russian rat) Coat, 60 lnfliee
*°h*. Th* skins, are dropped, showing continuous stripe to nice border at bot
tom.. Shawl cellar. Regularly $175.00. Sale price ........................................... 127.00

A tPitodia Sfgartment of fine Scotch Mole Furs at splendid reductions: 
Mole »c*rt» that were $56.00, for «85.001 Mole Scarfs that were $22.60, for

Stgl«B ,« aï v&

Exceptional Blanket Values
Silver Grey All Wool Saxony Blankets, 10 lbs. weight, large size. 70 x 90 

inches. These come with a nice, soft, warm napping and are very serviceable. 
Regularly $6.86. January Sale Price, Thursday, pair-..:....................... ............ 5.00

„ SATEEN COMFORTERS CLBARI.W AT SZ.33.
Reversible Sateen Comforters, well quilted and filled with a pure white 

. SSnlt?fy CP110? filing, good colorings and designs to choose from, large size. 
72 x 78. Regularly $2.96. January Sale Price, Thursday .

SOILED TABLE CLOTHS REDUCED.
Damask Table Cloths, all pure linen, assorted designs, size 2 1 Hi yards. 

Thdge are slightly soiled and mussed from Xmas display, and sell In the ie-
guiar way at $2.46 and $2.86. Rush price, Thursday ........................................... l.e»

Madapollam or Spanish Longcloth. with a pure finish, width 42 inches. 
Clearing Thursday, yard ............................................................................................................................

*6.46 WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, 94.88 PAIR.
Finest quality Canadian white all wool Blankets, closely woven with a 

nice even napp and thoroughly scoured. Weight 7 lbs., size 64 x 84. Regularlv 
$6.$5. January Sale Price, Thursday, pair .................................................................. .... 4.3g

33e BLEACHED SHEETING, 36e YARD.
Heavy, closely woven Bleached English Sheeting, with a pure finish, 70 

inches wide. Regularly 82c yard. January Sale Price, Thursday, yard .25„ BEDROOM TOWELS 48c PAIR. * *
Fine all Jlnen Huckaback Towels, with ends nicely hemstitched.

20 x 88 Inches. January Sa4e»Prlce, Thursday, pair ............................
(Second Floor.)

1.75 SaleI j! I 19c
Ideas for 
jrnishinar

PracticalSilver-plated Child’s Set, 
knife, fork and spoon ; Pow
der or Puff Jars : Hair Re
ceivers; gold-plated Jewel 
Cases, silk lined ; sterling sil
ver mounted Vasés ; s.eriing 
silver mounted Hat Pin 
Holders ; Nut Sets, 0 nut 
picks, 1 cracker ; gold-plated 
Ink Stands ; 2 silver-plated 
Salt Spoons on card ; Bon- 
Bon Baskets. Spe- 1 Cl 
cial at.........................

(Mai* Floor)

! yard
fi .43

Drawers, nainsook, insertion and ruffle of fine 
embroidery; lengths 23 to 27 Inches. Regularly 
85c. Thursday

EXTRA FINE FRENCH 
BROADCLOTH. -. . . ... . The frame Is made of eel

7?r<VÏ0?d’ finished natural, and has basewoot 
48 x 30 Inches. Special Thursday ,. w........... .

45 x 46 Inches. Special Thursday............................
Kitchen Baking Cabinet, made of kiln- 

maple, in natural finish, basswood top. 4. 
inches: has two flour bins and two drawers: 
flour bin has division In middle; also one cut 
and one kneading board. Special Thursday...

Kitchen Cupboard, made of solid hardw 
,T°P Part has double glass door, < 

board fitted with shelves. Lower part has two L 
drawers and double door cupboard with Inst 
shelf. Special Thursday ...........10,

. raade of selected maple, natu
al finish. The top part Is fitted with double âS
____ cupboard and five small spice drawers. Bj
’°™part has large drawer with divisions and she 
drawers. Large cupboard with pan rack and flo 
bin. Special Thursday .................. .......................... j*.

Kitchen Chair, in solid hardwood, natural flnli 
day large 8haped seat- well braced. Special Thur

Kit TOhl!!
.59I '

. j
j Made from pure Botany 

with beautiffil, rich Se»Nightgowns, fine white flannelette; tucked 
yoke, with ruffles of goods ; lengths 56, 58, 60 in. 
Regularly $1.00. Thursday

yarns,
dan finish; guaranteed thorough
ly shrunk and spot-proof; 62 in. 
wide. Regularly $2.00 per yard. 
On sale Thursday, per yard,

. 1.38

Ï .75
(Far Section—Third Floor.)

Clearing three high-grade models In Corsets, 
a C. Ç. a la Grace, In fine white coutil; medium 
a la Diva, in fine white brocade; a Promenade, and 
low busts, long hips and backs; finest rustprof 
steels; wide side steels; four or six garters ; bust 
draw cords; sizes 18 to 26 inches (the La Diva only 
from 22 to 26). Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60. 
Thursday

,od.-at
(Second Floor.)

Mirrors Half- 
Price

Wash Goods 
Values

. n 1.75V door

$1.75 WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS, 76c.
Women's Sweater Coats, heavy knit, fancy rib

bed wool mixture; high military collar; two large 
patch pockets; pearl buttons ; colors grey, - navy 
or cardinal; sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly $1.76.
Thursday clearing at.......................... ...

No phone or mail orders for these.
(Third Floor,)

3.33

Stock-taking clearance of 
French and Colonial Mirrors, in 
antique gilt frames; picture 
toip*v-*1 Regularly $42.00, $32.00, 
$29.60, $27.60, $20.00, $16.76 and 
$12.60. Half-price, Thursday, 
$21.00 to $6.26.

28 in. Fine Sheer Crepe, 
suitable for underwear and

%
Dining Chair, in golden finish, 

back, saddle shaped seat and turn 
and back_Are well braced and i 
Thursday.........................................................

(Fifth Floor.)

spill13.75 The ee
nightwear ; a lovely quality, 
marked right down for the 
White Sale at ...

.- s

:
.19 -

Outstanding New 
Novels

Light Hangings 
Attractive Prices

3.28 in. Seersuckers ; these 
materials are now used 
largely for ladies’ lingerie, 
and need no ironing. Thurs
day special

18 in. Nursery Diaper, an 
absorbent weave, free from 
dressing;, made up in 10-yard 

Regularly 90c. 
Thursday special .... .69

. A clean-up of counter- 
soiled Vestings, in spot, fig
ures and stripes, pure bleach
ed and highly- mercerized. 
Clearing Thursday at one 
price

MEN’S FITTED CLUB BAGS, 
$18.76.

12 only, genuine walrus and' 
smooth grain cowhide; hand- 
sewed; French edges and steel 
frames; reinforced 
double handles; full 
lined. Regularly $25.50 and 
$28.00. Thursday.. 18,75

(Sixth Floor.)

Largesize, .48•i! i
. * "Inside of the Cup,” Churchill ... 

"Woman Thou Gavest Me,” Caine ., 
“Behind the Beyond,” Leacock .,.
“Laddie,’’-Porter.................................
“Making Over Martha,” Lippmann 
"White Linen Nurse,” Abbott
"Passionate Friends,” Wells..........
“Broken Halo,” Barclay..................
“Devil’s Garden,” Maxwell.............
“End of the Rainbow,” Keith ... .

(Mein Floor)

1.25 
». 1.25 
• • 1.10 
». 1.25 
• • 1.10

pretty range of fcn*li«h Washing Chintz* 
h reduced price. Thursday, yard ........

Scrim, plain ecru and crespi centres*** 
dainty colored borders. Regularly 25c and COc f\ 
Thursday, yard ......... ............................................... ...............

Slcotch Madras, cream and white. 45 to 54 incheiHl 
a beautiful quality, lots .of designs to select from. FU
larjy 3oc and 40c yard. Thursday, yard................,.,, ’

English Overprint or Shadow Chintz, a most effet 
chintz for bedroom hangings, slip covers in draw 

cu»hione. work-bags, etc. Regularly 40c y 
Thursday, yard .....................................

A very 
A very mucMen’s Boots at $2.49

Strong box kip, made on neat, easy fitting lasts, in laced Blucher style, 
medium weight, standard screwed soles, solid leather throughout. Sizes 6 to 
11. Thursday ................................................................................................................. 2.49

(If
19I

corners;
leather

.90i >IB ;
BOYS’ LEATHER LINED BOOTS, $2.39.a • ... 1.10 .. Fu!) fitting, laced Blucher boots, good wearing box kip, with strong lea

ther lining, solid leather standard screwed soles. Sizes 1 to 6. Thursday 3.3»
' RUBBERS.

High storm fronts, reinforced corrugated soles and heels:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Thursday ........................................................
Women’s, sizes 2H to 7. Thursday ...............
Mieses’, sizes 11 to 3, Thursday ...............
Childrens, sizes 3 to 10%. Thursday..........

1.10 lengths.•» -» 1.10
1.25

Carlsbad Decor
ated China

.78
•On

. .47 03-6(1 BEDROOM BOXES 03-48 EACH.
NJccly upholstered, covered In pretty chintzes, lined 

oJt*d»5rUb. to;"- The la,t of our hoUday stock.
36 x 20 x 16 Inches. Clearing at, each...........................

85c AND 01.00 TAPESTRY. 50c YARD.
Strong and durable, suitable for covering all H 

furniture, window cushions, cosy corners, etc. 50 
wide. A big variety to select from. Thursday, yard,

AN EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN.
01.3B Nottingham Lace Curtains, 8O0 Fair. ' vM 

A speetal purchase of 860 paire, white only, tbrtf 
yards long: fell width. In floral and stripe effects, will . 
lacy borders. Thursday, pair .........................................

IMPERIAL LINEN VELOUR. /1
50 inches wide, with a heavy lueirou* pile, the rlehs#t § 

and most durable of all for hangings or furniture ceve?- «3 
ing in all color». Priced at, yard.......................................... 1.6$

REVERSIBLE VELOURS FOR DOOR POKTlEBài ’
‘ Heavy quality, rich silky'finish. Wide range of stitt-Jos. ? J 
50 inches wide. Yard .............................................. ..

.38

Electric Fixturesm ■ CITY WEIGHT RUBBERS.
Bright finished and perfect In very way:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Thursday ....'............................
Boys’, sizes 1 to 6. Thursday .........................................
Youths', sizes 11 to 12. Thursday . j............................

HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, fl.M.
styles, heavy snag proof.
Regularly 82.86. Thursdi

LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS. S2.4».
Heavy snag proof rubber boots, with reinforced rolled edge soles and solid 

rubber heels, 8-inch leather top. Regularly $3.36. Thursday................
( Second Floer.)

58f
r. FANCY PIECES.

Clear white china, with fine 
finish, decorated with Dresden

H .'in2-light HaR Pendant, In Sheffield design and 
Flemish Apish, fitted with etched shades or crys
tals. Regularly $6.00, for . , ..

.17
j; n... .47

»... 4.19 .10 Two buckle and three eyelet 
solid rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 12. flowers and gold lace edge. ^

Bread and Rutter Plates.

rolled edge soles, 
ay ....................... 1.39

i i
4-llght Mission Fixture, In brush brass finish, 

heavy chain drop and cast arm ends, fitted with 
green art glass lanterns, suitable for dining-room. 
Regularly $16.00, for ... .

H»1
28 in. Tartan Wrapper- 

ettes, soft velour finish, in a 
good range of colorings. On 
sale at thé bargain counter, 
Main Floor

each.........................................
Sauce Dishes, each ....
Oatmeal Dishes, each .
Cups and Saucers, each
Tea Plates, each .............
Puff Boxes, each ...........
Hair Receivers, each ..
Olive Dishes, each....................   .15
Leaf Trays, each .................................16

each1"*1 Pepper Shakers, 
Mayonais'e Dish ' and" Tray,

Sugar and Cream Sets, pair ! 
Syrup Jug and Plate, each..,, -49
C«}ery Trays, each..................... .75
Salad Bowls, each ....................... ,«.49
Brush and Comb Trays, each .38 
Chocolate Pots, each

.10

.15! •• •• 10.49 ... 2-49 .25
3-llght Pan Fixture, dropped with chain pen

dants; very fine R. G. and M. finish; fitted with 
crystals, suitable for parlor. Regularly $10.60,

......................................................... 7.49
3-light Pan Fixture, chain pendants, brush 

brass or silver finish; enrichments on pan; entire
ly new* design, and suitable for sitting-room, with 
appropriate shades. Regularly $13.50, for..

(Fifth Floor.)

.25

.25

Oak Heaters on Sale .25J-
.25- .I'Afor

cast’top with Vwlnt tn‘d ^op’’ Duplex fir'PK?ute with “ehaklnr br*“e
bu!lt.,eIRezifla?iylt$17?60.WO<8ale Pr,™  ̂ “eater. mo,t SSSltfl®

wlth^nvlnsro^ê.naemSÎ? dmueeand,*bronze"dnornanumtal°va*e^VRez.eV9.’26^etSele*^rlceBt8!3§
Hezular $8.00 Oak Heater, with 11-inch fi repot, deep pattern and flat rrate to 

ment* ‘siaiellDrîce CMt bMe’ ca,t top wlth »w!nZ ornamental dome and bronzed orna-
*................................................*........................ .. 7.35

BUTCHERS’ AND GROCERS' REQUIREMENTS.

(Second Floor.)

.10>

Black and White 
Hats

(Fourth Floor.)
.1» : t.8.79

The Groceries
Bedroom Wall Paper -88SE EE EE 3S, m 

IE EE EE
2;000 lbs. Dairy Butter In prints, per lb...............
Finest Hugar Cured Ham. half or whole, per lb. 
Ldwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6-iV pall -
Salt, In 6-lb. bags. 3 bags .............................................. ..
Upton’s Marmalade, 6-lb. pall..........................\...............
Choice White Beans. 6 lbs.......................
Post Toasties, 3 packages .....................
Canned Yellow Peaches. 2 tins ... 
îî^-Soups, assorted, 6 packages
H P. Pickles, per bottle .............”...
Choice California Prunes, 3 lbs. .................................
2,000 tins Choice Red Salmon, Cock of the North

brand, 2 tins ............................................ ...............
Maconochie’s Bloater Paste, per tin ....
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone ................
Finest Split Peas, 5 lbs.....................
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb. :
Steero Bullion Cubes, 3 boxes ...
> eatherstrlp Cocoanut, per lb. ................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 package»
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa, ft-lb. tin .

FOR TEAS AND RECEP
TIONS.

.23
JAPANESE HAND-PAINTED 

NUT SETS.
Fancy shape, large dish, and 

six individual dishes, with tinted 
floral designs.

.43
■ «5
7,1New Imported Bedroom Papers, in plain and 

floral stripe, chambray, cretonne and chintzes, in 
blues, greys, greens, creams, mauve. Per roll, 26c, 
35c, -60c, 75c.

.or,
From Kurzman models, 

of white silk, hatters’ plush, 
with black Lyons silk velvet 
facings, in the latest shapes ; 
the trimmings of tulle, gold 

BEDROOM SPECIALS. flowers and rich ruchings.
Imported and Domestic Papers, for bedrooms ' Prices from $5.00 to $6.50.

_ or sitting-rooms, In plain, figured and floral de
signs; assorted colorings. Regularly 15c roll,
Thursday 9c; regularly 25c roll, Thursday 16c; 
regularly 35c roll, Thursday 22c.

< Fifth Floor.) '

• .39
KITCHEN GBANITEWABE.

Whit. Granite Pie Dishea, at prices for Thursday. 9e, He, 13c and 
Seamless White Granite Oval Dishpans, Thursday, 75c and 86c

f&STJSswJSiSr «s&airsDustless Furniture Dusters, strictly sanitary, Thursday '

Regularly 98c 
per set. Special at, per set .49

15c each.

Fm New Bedroom Cut-outs, In assorted colorings, 
3 In.. 9 In. and 18 In. wide. Per yard, 5c, 10c, 16c, JAPANESE HAND-PAINTED 

CAKE SETS.
Large handled Cake Plate and 

1# individual plates, pretty bor
der pattern. Regularly $2.50. 
Special, per set...............*. 4^5

I
26c. o e V» • 9 * J

SNOW8HOES.
Snowshoes for Children—In two sizes: 9 

10 x 33. tufted style. Thursday, fl.75 pair.day.to^r/^f^^/TVriiy^Mr*2'76 ^ p'a'n. 16 x 42. Thure-

(Basement.)

x 30, tufted style, Thursday, $14^0t, Pair;
!

(Second Floor.)
(Basement.)

The Robert Simpson Company,!k 35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.
1,000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-bodied Auam Tea, of 

uniform quality and fine flavor. A 36c tea ■ 
anywhere. Thursday, per lb. .................................. St

(Basement.)
Limited ï
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